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jFQJZ renovating, tht
entire sysici-:, eliminating
all Poisonsfron: theBlood,
whether of scrofulous or

malaria! origin, this prep¬
aration hgs no equal. . ,

*Bor eighteen v. Kins I had'an
eat:/:g sere on my tongue. J was
trcaicd by best local physicians,
but obtained r. o relief; the sort
gradually grew worse. I finally
took S. S. S. and mas entirely
cured after itsing afro; bottles?

C. Ik McLEMORE,
Henderson, Tex.
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all! diseases that follow as a sequence
of Self- M'ose: as loss of memory; Uni¬
versal Las>itude,pain in ( he back,dlin-
n.««s of vision. pr» mature old t»ge,and
many otherdisc: es that lead to iu-
nity occonsumption and .. preenia?
are grave.
;3"t':;'i p:urtic!i!arsih ur pamphlet,

which we desire to send free_ by mail
toeveryohe. The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by alt drnggi tsat §1 per
package, or sex packages for §5.^or
vrillb seht free by-mail onthe receipt
of theinouev, i>;" atidressing
Tili-: OKAY MED1C13 S CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of c mnterfeits, we have

adopted the Yeilöw Wrai per; the only
gen line; j
Sold in Roanoke, Va., by Budwell,,

Christian & Barbee. jaii!4 d ly

jan 14 1 yr_

IV? i .PN IT1 O^AL
TYPEWRiTi.E.

A strictly fjr*t-e:a*sma :. .<. Fu.'y
warranted. Ü ade fro n ery !>-jsi> raa-;

terio":, by s:ci! cd workmen, ot-.i with;]
Lh.i beii tool 5 that aavo ever Leoni
de/ised for the purpost Warranted.j
to do all that can bf p isoaably ex¬

pected of the very be*i typowriter
extant. Cap ;'./-: of v.-ri;!ug 150
words per minute.or tnor«.according j
to the ability of the operator.

Price
If there is igepi ir. \-w< i« wn |

a3dr<;?2 the ni [uhiuctm ers:

THE PARISH MFCr. CO.,
Asicuis wanted,

no Ott
N, Y.

DYSrEPSIA.
' Rica, MLn.,
»Gentt : i now j
K write io let you
i know that I have
ahnen itsing your,
SBurdock Blood j
?Bitt< t:!, and also
to teil you what

hey have donefor me. f have been
roübieil witli dyspep ia lor \e-ars. I
Aommenced the use of your Burdock
.Blood Hitters and they '¦.¦'om-'h!
me out all right. The rise of three
bottles conferred the great benefit,
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
1 will never be without ir.
aril4 d ly WM. i! DEXKER.

Mir State Lottery.
Deliver, Colo.,

Sixty more prizes than any oilier Com¬

pany;

apital Prize, - $7,500
Tickets 5D Cents Each.

$26,870 PAID EACH MONTH.

Bank of Commerce pays all ^prizes.
AdclröF?,

B. F.. HHODUS,
DjENVER, -/. COLORADO.

TE LAUDAN T.

Satuiw slags t .! .;. in i Imtnj&a, eorthly strtfa h
stiik'it in sons,

Ml creation cbant3thy prr.i^s.joy pervades tht
human thro::;r,

Slngstho morningof tby ln;|iity-and when Ve»
perus är&vrsncar,

Hvo lYj.vats. i;t rhytlunlo injure, that it i.i thy
birthday, »lf.-ir.

Leaves of autumn rustle p|
trees one song resoühcbj

I It Is for thee, it is «f thee
abounds.

Wares i ? ocean j«.in tlio ar
s:«t. wafts good cheer,

White the billow* murmur s

birthday, dear.

tola that ilu> earth

ppy. hallowing thy

Fcui'icsuu i.i glory shining
tho spheres,

Bee tin? rainbow in tho distance, radianca of God's
own tears-

rears that flow as holy syt
v.i.1 naer be drear;

G.».; himself bids thee be !i
btrshddy, dear

.u.d when stars ahovo thee tv
ray worth proclaim,

ry geini
thy

Si ! stars are tl ey, 0 fair {me, prophets of thy
future, char.

ftear'n, n!ia its bo; tsuiidjrcSces, bloss tlvj od

thy birthday, dear.
Chicozo Saturday Herald
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Govcruuieutnl Thermometers.
"The United Slates government

dou't go in fur expensive thermome¬
ters," said Lieut. Finley. "I dou't sup¬
pose the finest oneat the headquarters
of the weather bureau in Washington
is worth over $100. The thermometers

d at the signal stations cost $5. A
thoroughly reliable instrument can be
purchased for that amount These
thermometers are about twelve inches
long. Each station has several of
them. It is necessary to have two
kinds, the spirit thermometer to meas¬
ure minimum temperature and tho
mercurial thermometer to measure

maximum temperature. There are
three famous makers in the United
states, two of whom are in New York.
A thermometer," Lieut. Fiuley re¬
marked. ' improves with age. The older
;: gets the better it is. It is absolutely
necessary for the tube to season. It
must.be several years old before it be-
c - reliable.".Jewelers' Review.

A Delicious Meal.
Anything more toothsome and nu¬

tritious than «.he vintager's pot an feu,
which 1 lately tasted iu the Medoodnr-
ing the gathering of the grapes, can-'
not well be imagined. It was so de¬
licto is that a supply of it was ordered
into the chateau for midday lunch, and
it was voted by acclamation worthy of:
a- cordon bleu. It was made with a

leg of beef, onions, carrots, cabbage
and tho like, and poured smoking into
bowls over slices of thin bread. What
a lesson it conveys to the managers
of our soup kitchens, aud what a meal
*t i' our harvesters!-.Gor. British Med¬
ical Journal.

>.;::-iil«-<» Want Solitude.
Dr. Gushing, a retired physician on
a- West side, gave me an interesting

¦: a day or so ago about suicides.
"Not once in a thousand times,-'
id he, "do cither men or women kill

selves while in the] presence of
i »tlier i M-son. The tendency of the
.icidal mania is always toward soli¬
de. Thi3 i> why, in all the asylum;
the land, people who have a dispo-

tiou to iviil themselvos are always
pi together, and there is nodanger
en."- :>',"a- York i-Jtar.

Yi'hrre Olives Coaie From.

The olive has been cultivated in the
regions of the Mediterranean coasts
from time immemorial] Olive oil
there takers the place of butter. Spain
lias about 8,01)0,000 acres in olives;
Italy, 2,250, ..<..>, and Franco about
300,000 acres. Forty-five varieties of
tho fruit arc described..Popular Sci¬
ence.

Pretty presses for the Homo.

Many of the actresses, who are as

;.: rticular about their house us their
ge dresses, wear a long coat or opera

tig] tly girdled at the waist and
iaft open in front- to show a pretty
r/hito petticoat. A lady up town, a

doctor by profession and something of
a. crank on hygienics, wears eheesa
cloth yoke dresses that cost 61 each,
and she has a new one every six weeks'.
The neck is yoked, made of silk or vel¬
vet, to which the straight breadths oi
cheese cloth arc gathered. Three yards
of ribbon, sewed over the slurred belt,
is the only attempt at decoration. One

tth she receives her morning pix-
tients in pale blue checee cloth, worked
with navy blue silk; the next month
the cloth is pink and the yoke maroon

velvet, and just now she is wearing
cream cloth gathered to a yoke of
brown velvet. Jirown ribbon is gir¬
dled about k;»r waist, brown half shoes
cover her feet, and tho whole toilot.j
fihoes, dress, riboou* and all.cost her

Pretty woolens can be bought j
fpc (pity cemts a yard, and six yards,
citb ^Q,4nd a quarter yards of plush
e.-r vt ; vc" f:*» ttisnxning, will make a Jo*
»*aj>lnne dress. Why disfigure yourself
when ä pattern mid a day's work will
reproduce tiie artistic, tidy, easy and
world mi ovrsed dtoüii.New i'ork
Worid.

An ou Idea of Insulation.
After all, these insulated coll'ce pots

do but represent the application of a

device familiar centuries ago to the
fishermen of south Normandy and the
Brittany coast. It has been for an in-1
definite period the custom there for
these toilers of the sea to start out with
their nets in the afternoonJ carrying
with them a warm meal for the day
following. The pot containing the
.lew or heated delicacy is wrapped in
a mattress stuffed with feathers or in*
closed in a box with feather lined
cushions, and after fifteen hours tho
dinner is spread as hot as if it had just
come off tho fire, not more than three
or four degrees being lost at all events,
i know a nian who made a little
feather stuffed box on that-idea am]
put his newly boiled shaving water in
it just before ho went to bed every
night. In the morning, when he got
up early and shaving water would not
have been easy to get off hand, lie
opened the box and took out the water
still scalding hot..Washington Star.

The Feople You Want to Reach.
Every business man should write

and place his advertisements in a way
calculated (o reach and impress the
people with whom he desires to do
business. Money spent in advertising
in a paper which does not circulate in
the homes of the people you desire to
trade with is practically thrown away.
Tho medium which goes into the
homes of the people who must buy
your goods is tho one in which you
should place your announcements.
Don't scatter your fire or waste costly
ammunition unnecessarily. Decide
upon the people you want to reach,
ouu then reach them in the most di¬
rect and economical wav. 1

Old IIutch'H New Coat.
'T was introduced to 'Old Hutch' in

Chicago tho other day," said a New
England man in the Ebbitt lobby.
'Tic is a typical Yankee of tho ex¬

tremist sort, and you remember he was
originally from Vermont lie has a

large frame, and iu good flesh would
turn two hundred."
"Stingy?"
"I guess; at least he has that repu¬

tation. Y'ou remember he was held
up by fool pads, and, although he was

worth a few millions, they got only
twelve cents for their bold undcrtak-
Lug."
"They .say he dresses shabbily?"
"There is usually some hayseed un¬

der his collar, bul heard a good
story about his getting a new coat.
His sou one day upbraided him on his
coarse clothing aud urged him to get
a new overcoat liko his own. which,
though it cost $100, he .assured ins sire
was made to order for $10. The old
man yielded, and tie- sou sent word to
tho tailor if his father came in to
make tin* price $-10 and he would pay
tho balance himself. The $100 coat
was soon on the old man's hack, and
the next day on the board of trade a

broker inquired if ho was not getting
rather extravagant in his dress.
"That's a Quo coat you have on; I
would he willing to pay £?."> for one

just like it.'
'Y'ou may have ii.' quickly re¬

sponded the king <>f the pit, thinking
only of the $35 profit, and, suiting the
action to the word, p eled his coyer-
Ingas quick as acountry .sucker would
shuck a nil-bin. That day there was
a net loss in tho 'Hutch' family, but
the old man never knew it.".Wash¬
ington Star. ,

Tiie Fuolittli Czar.
When we hear the Tories about the

ciar's peril from Nihilists, we cannot
help wondering why be does not take
the most natural means of lessening
his danger. The threats against his
life are not made iu mere wantonness.
The men who would assassinate him
with as little compunction as they
would .shoot a mad dog, feel that they
have provocation and that they
would be doing a sen tCC to tho world
by sending a tyrant out of it. The out¬
rages in Siberia, tha' seem to have as¬
sumed a more horrible character lately
than for some years previous, have
stirred up tiie feeling against the gov¬
ernment to a greater height than ever.
It is as the incarnation of the govern¬
ment that the czar is execrated, would
nut the simplest way to restrain the
indignation of the peoplo be to show
a disposition to institute a thorough re¬
form in the methods of ruling?
The czar has been told in plain

words, by the representatives of the
awful power that opposes him at every
turn, and that is ail the more to be
feared because it works in secret, that
if lie will make certain concessions his
life will be safe, lie rofusi s absolute¬
ly to treat with the secretclement that
will yet surely compass Iiis death. And
he wears armor under his clothes and
s>ets his police to work to keep a»sas-

sins away, even when he goes to
church to commune upon his knees
with his maker. In what sort of spirit
lie pursues his devotions can only he
surmised. To the ordinary observer^
it. appears very much like impious
mockery fop a man, be he emperor or
beggar, to enter a place of worship un¬
der such conditions.- Pittsburg Bulle¬
tin.

A New Way to slee |ir:i :i Kuzor. I
Use two hones- an Arkansas oil

stone aud a fine razor hone. The razor
IS first applied to tie-Arkansas stone,

using fair pressure, and linishing with
lighter ami lighter pressure strokes.
Remove razor from the coarse hone to
the line razor hone, upou which oil is
also employed. With a few light
strokes on the line hone an enduring
hair splitting edge is formed. If tho
razor be kepi <".i the finishing hono
too long the fine edge will be lost If
this be the case, the process must be re- j
peated; that is, tho razor is again ap¬
plied to the coarser hone and again lin-
ished upon the lino hone, care being
taken to cease honing after the razor
lias acquired the hair splitting edge.
Very little practice is required to as¬

certain when that point is reached, a

few liaii-s of medium fineness supply¬
ing tiie required test. The coarse hone
employed should be of sufficiently fine
texture to put a smooth edge on a pock¬
et knife, but not fine enough to give
a smooth cutting edge to a razor..

New York Journal.

Talking and Readluc;.
It may bo doubted if there are any

"dumb animals.'' \Yo do not call a

Hottentot dumb because he cannot
speak English. Why. then, should
WC call a dog or a horse dumb, simply
because its language is wholly or part-!
ly unintelligible to us?
Tho prosecutor in a recent horse

stealing casein London, according to
The Telegraph, declared thai his colt,
of which he had been robbed, "spoke j
to him like"' when he j'->und it.
On being; asked to explain himself,

ho answered that the colt "whinnied,"
which "was speaking to rnc as plain
as anything not a Christian could."
The same paper reports that an over

inquisitive gentleman asked a cabman
if he thought his horse preferred
standing "on the rank" or pulling the
cab.

¦'Well, sir,"replied cabby, "Ithinks,
on the 'olo, he'd rather pull the cab.
Y'ou see ho reads the names over the
shop windows, and they make 'im
laugh."_

What a Woman Will Do.

A woman will take two hours to
dress and run into the house three
times if she is going over to .Minnie's
to spend the afternoon, aud, the next
day, when she has a sudden chance to
go to San Francisco, s.'.e will pack a

tooth brush and her purse in her pock¬
et, button her cloak and gloves on the
street car and be at th ? station three-
quarters of an hour ahead of train
time..Buffalo Express.'

St. Louis has two wealthy colored
people. Mrs. Amanda Labadie pavs
taxes on $100,000 and Alfred White,
caterer and confectioner, is worth
87.1000.
The first fair on the new state fair

grounds, at Syracuse, N. Y., is an¬

nounced to be held ue::t September.
An Alabama correspondentclaims that

tho farmers of his state are learning that
it pays to raise sorghum for sirup, and
that early orange cane is the preferred
variety.
Professor Fernow figures that the an¬

nual revenue from the forests of the
United States is over $1,000,000.000.
The state entomologist announces the

appearance in New Jers Pennsyl¬
vania of the cowhörn or buffalo ily, Tho
worst effect apprehended is a decrease of
the milk supply by worrying the cows.
He advises the bathing of tho animals',
hides in oil as a preventive.
Sugar beets are attracting considera-

ble attention in Colorado and Nebraska.
The production of olives is increasing

In California, both for the manufacture
of oil and for pickled olives.
A Boston florist says that he seldom

fails to root slips of the most tender and
rare kinds. He credits Ins success to a

layer of oats placed under tho usual
layer of sand in which the slips are

planted. When moistened it acts as a

tetiirmlant and feeder to the tender root*
'of the slips.

Belligerent Owls.
A plague of owls h;;.s for two weeks

disturbed the peace of John Mayer's
home, in the outskirts of Plamfleld, N.
J. Tim first appearance of the owls
was noticed by one of Mr. Slayer's sons,
who in romping about the barn dis-
covored :i uesl of the young birds.
Tiiere wore n<> larger owls in sight, and
the boy made one of the owlets captive
and carried it to the house. His mother
compelled him to return it to its nest.
He had no sooner placed it wit.li tho

others than one of tin. older birds ap¬
peared and attacked him furiously, beat¬
ing him in the face with its wings and
scratching him with its claws and bill.
Shielding himself with his arms the
lad ran away. The owl left him at tin-
barn door. That after.«t one of the
young ladies of the family had occasion
to visir tlio carriage house; when a

great owl llew down and alighted on
her back. She shook it off with dilfi
culty, and in the struggle bad her gat
men;:; torn.
Since then owls have taken complete

possession of the outbuildings aud their
surroundings. Scoresofthe birds, which
are of tho day owl species, have fol¬
lowed the first comers and have made
their nests in the born. Several have
been killed, !>u: this seems only to make
the others more fierce; Even the men
nare not venture near i ho nesting places

! bout masks or other protection;
The novel defense of umbrellas has

been at hurt adopted, and now when
any member of the Mayer family visits
the owls'castle lie holds n parachute
over his head. Already three umbrel¬
las have been ruined I 7 the birds dash-
ing against them in vain endeavors to
reach the faces of the carriers. The
Mayer family ore in .-, state of mind.
They don't want to move out, but they
cannot dispossess their belligerent ten¬
ant*.- St. Louis Globe-Dispatch.
A couple from New York state who

were married Thursdaj by n Newark,
X. J., Justice, on being questioned ex¬

plained that they bad -imply come to
.own on business, and while shopping
made up their minds to get married.
The groom is ,*>7 years old, and the
bride, who was his housekeeper, is 22
years younger.

Wasteful Advertising.
Discriminating merchants long ago

abandoned the circular and .gutter¬
snipe methods of advertising. For tho
amount of h ml ca ;h >t takes to fairly
circulate 5.UÖÖ hand bills you can

place an attractive ad. in a reputable
and well circulated newspaper in
way to bring inany times tho returns
that can p< ssibly come from tiio older
and nearly obsolete method of an¬

nouncement.
People buy a newspaper to read it;

they do nol liny or want the gutter*
snipe, and they don't read it. Xot one

person in Urn ever glances at the
dodger tiiat is thrust in his hand at the
street corner..before be consigns it fo
the gutter. He only consents lore-]
ccivc it at all out of sympathy for tht
poor fellow who is making a more or

less honest effort to get rid of his
armful of bills; and the one fellow in
ten who due.; look at t lie dodger first
sweeps the horizon with his weather
eye to sec that no one observes him
reading Lhcaifair! An announcement
read in this way -or not at all.isn't
going 1 , starl any one by the mag¬
nitude, of the n turns.

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a re*, urn of purchase price, do
this safe plan you can buy from our

advertised Druggist bottle of Dr.
King's Now Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relict
in every case, whennsed for any affec¬
tion of the throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lung.-, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., ect. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
Budwell & Christian's drug store.
iny25 tf.
A candidate förCongress in Georgia

rides !<. church in an ox cart. He is
trying to capture the Farmers1 Alli¬
ance, but he will discover that the
Granger vote is riot to In- caught by
such chaff.

The I'issi S.riit|»tOHiN of Dentil.
Tired feeling, dull headache, pains

in various parts of the body, sinking
at tin- pitofthe stomach, loss of appe¬
tite, fevcrisbness. pimples or sores,
are all positive cviden e of poisoned
blood. No mailer bow ir became
poisoned it innstbe purified to avoid
death. Dr. Ackers English Elood
elixir has never failed remove scrof¬
ulous or syphilitic poisons. Sold
ander positive guarantee by Budwell,
Christian & Barbee. maySo-tj
Said a sweet, charming, lovely!

young Mrs.. "I really don't know]
what a Krs?"
A rogue heard her speak.
Kissed her plump on the cheek.

And siid as he did it, . Why,Thyr.- !"
.Lawrence American.

HO N01 SITFKR A.VY LON'liKR.
Knowing that a cough can be

checked in a day. and the lir.-t stages
of consumption broken in a week, we

hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Cough Remedy, and vill refund the
money to all who buy, take i: as per
direct ions, and do not find our state¬
ment correct. Budwell, Christian &
Barbee, druggists.
The sale of the Bain property is in

progress in Norfolk and Portsmouth.!
Bp to Friday evening, the'sales bail
aggregated about $450,000;
Bad drainage causesmnch sickness,

and bad blood and improper action
of the liver and kidneys is bad drain-'
age to the bullion system, which Bur-
Blood Bitters remedy.
Clerk."How did that moth mix¬

ture go that 1 sold you the other day.
sir?"
Customer."Like hot cakes. The

moths won't eat anything else.".
Greensburg Sparks.

-*...-

TIIAT TERRIBLE C01GII.
In the morning, hurried or difficult

breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli¬
ness in the evening or sweat at night,
all or any of these things are the first
stages of* consumption. Dr. Acker's
English Cough Remedy will cure

these fearful symptoms, and Is sold
under n poKiflvp guarantee by Bud-
wtdJ, Christian oz i.arbee. druggists.
A met eoric stone fell in Washington

county last week which weighed 180
pounds, and vet no one was killed.
This seems to disprove the story that
you can'tjtbrbw a stone in that county
without killing a candidate.

OVK TEliY BEST PEOPEE.
Confirm our statement when we

say that Dr. Acker's English remedy
is in every way superior to any and
all other preparations for the throat
and lungs. In whooping cough and
croup, it is magic and relieves at once.

We offer yöu a sample bottle free.
Remember, this remedy is sold on a

positive guarantee by Budwell, Chris-
andBarbce. my 25, tf.

In C»nsnraption lu«>iir<il>lo. *

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-
rls, Newark, Ark., says: "What down
with abscess of lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me
an incurable consumptive. Began
talking Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, am now on third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made.''
Jessie Middlewart, Decatnr, Ohio,

says: " Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
Was given op by doctors. Am now in
best of health." Try sample bottles
free at Bndwell, Christian & Barbee's
drug store. may25-tf.

;drs. Mary Anderson, a respected!
colored woman in Spottsylvania
count \ . while out picking berries yes¬
terday, suddenly discovered a huge
snake at her feet, which so fright
.ned her thai she became unconscious
. ml fell |o the groud. She was taken
to the bouse, when medical aid was

Isniumoued, but if was of no avail.
She di«d that night.

PRATT'S 1^itiiw«. Siur« BgrVkdi-itib. Contains W m
NU r-olsuu. _s_ ¦ .m

Sold by Bud well,
bee.

ULLER?
rinloup In poiwo.

IOIoooUin -.vurk
effectually. <aj

(Ihristian t Bar-
jyio tf

iilnrrliltrmol
instantly relieves
ami BpceUIly turi's
nliirrh. why <lo
you suiif-r? Oawl ts
itu infUUiblc cure.

Bf B Discovered fw
H Ml by im ElD'M

Sold by Bud well Christian & Bar-
bee, jy 10 tf.

NOTHING - SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS,

The reason RADAM'S MICROBE
KILLER is the most
wonderful medicine,
is I localise it has nev¬
er failed in any in-
stance, no matter
what the disease,
from Leprosy to the
dinplcst disease)
known to the human
system.
The scientific men

of today claim and prove that every
disease is

Caused By Microbes,
-and-

RADAM'S MICRGBS KILLER
exterminates the microbes anil drives
them out ot the system, and when
that is done 5'on cannot have an ache
or pain. No matter w bat the disease,
A'bethcra simple ease of malaria fever
or a combination of diseases, we cure
tlu-m all at I he same t ;iuo, as we t rear
all diseases constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh.
Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Kidney and
LiverDisease,Cbillo a od Fever, Female
Troubles, in all its forms, and, in fact,
every disease known to the human
system.
Beware of Fraudulent Imitations.
See thai our Trade Mark (same as

above) appears on each jug.
Send for ook "History of the

JOHNSON v«. JOHNSON,
Druggists, Sole agent?, Cor. Jefferson
and First ave., S. W.

U I L i n il,
CLEANING and REPAIRING
You will save money by bringing

your flirty lothes to be cleaned or

dyed und repaired to iuc. Oh.uges
moderate. Work 'irst class.

E. Waisak,
Corner Campbell und llcmy street

Rmuinfc*. Vn tf

L. V. BURKS,
Practical Plumber
GAS and STEAM FTTTER.

.:o.
And dealer in all kinds of Plumber,

(ras and Steam Fitters1 Supplies.
Prompt Attention b> Orders, and

Satisfaction <ic ranteed.

71.") Main Street,
LYNCHBÜRG, VA.

113 Commerce Street.
iel2-Smo ROANOKJE, VA.

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAJLI
i* ROAD.
Schedule in effect May 11th, 1890.

WEST BOUND.
nilAVK ROANOKE.

10:00 ;i m. Daily; arrive Bristol 4.001
p in. Stops at all sta¬
tions, connecting at Rad¬
ford with trains on New
River Branch; arriviugPo-
cahontas at 3:35 p in.

ö:45 p m. Daily, arrives Radford7.20
j). m., connecting with]
New River branch at 7:
p. m.. for Bluefield and!
Pocabontas; arrives Poca-
bontas 10:55 p. iu. Arrives
Bristol 11:20 p. m., con-1
necting with E. T., V. &
Gr. R. R. for all points]
south and west; has
Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Roanoke lo Rome, vial
Calera and Roanoke to
Memphis v. ithont change.

7:7j~) a m Daily, arrive Radford 9:15
a m, connectingwith New
River Branch, leaving
Radford 12:10 p.m.,arrives
B-istol 13.40 pm., connects
with E. T.. V. & G. R. R.
for all points south and
west; has Pullman Palace
Sleeper from Roanoke to
New Orleans without
change.
EAST BOUND.
LEAVE ROANOKE.

5:25 a m. Daily; for Lynchburg, Pe
tersburg, Richmond, (via
Petersburg and R. & P. R.
R.,) Norfolk and interme¬
diate points; Connectsjat
Lynchburg with V. M. R
R^forWa^bingtonand the
east, leaving Lynchburg
7:40 a m daily. Arrives
Norfolk 2.00 p m connect¬
ing with steamer lines to
Baltimore and New York.

7:20 p m. Daily; for Lynchburg and
intermediate stations.

10:10 a m. Daily; arrives Lynchburg
11:59 a m,connecting with
V. M. R. R. for all points
north, arriving Washing¬
ton 7:05 p m; arrives Pe¬
tersburg 4:20 p.m; arrives
Richmond, via R. & P. R.
R,, 5:05 p m; arrives Nor¬
folk 7.00 p m;

Cripple Creek Extension.leaves
Pulaski 8:15 a m. Daily except Sun-
dav, and 3:00 p m. Daily, arrive Ivan-
hoe 9:45 a m and 4:30 p m. Returning
leave Ivanhoe 10:25 a m. Daily exceDt
Sunday, and 5:25 p m. Daily, arrive
Pulaski 11:55 a m and C:30 p m.

All Inquiries as to raten, routes, etc.,
promptlv answered.

W. B. Bevill,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Ohas. G. Eddy, vice-president.
General Offices. Roanoke.

UNPRECEDENTED
ATTRACTION.

ONER $1,000;000 DISTRIBUTED.

3
loraana Slate Loitcry c omsaay-
Incorporated by the Legislature,

for educational und charitable pur¬
poses, its franchise made a part of
the present State constitution in 1879
by an overwhelming popular vote
and

To Continue Until
January 1, 1895,
Its mammoth drawings take place

semi-annually, (June and December),
and its Grand Single Number Draw¬
ings take place in each of the other
ten months of the year, and are all
drawn in public at the Academy ol
.Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
for integrity of its drawings, and

prompt payment of Prizes.

Attested as follows:

"We do hereby certify that we

supervise the arrang« meid for all l lie
monthly and semi-annual drawiugsof
the Louisiana State Lottery Com¬
pany, and in person manage and eon

trol the drawings themselves, and
that the same are conducted with
honesty, fairness, ami in good faith
towards all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate,
with fac similies of our signatures
attached, in its advertisements."

/£?

( ommissioners

We the undersigned Banks and
Bankers will pay ail prizes dr»wn
in the Lou isiana Statt Lotterit s which
may be presented at our counters.

R. M. Walmsley,Pre«ident Louisiana
National Bank."
Pierre Lanaux, President State-Na¬

tional Rank.
A. Baldwin, President New Orleans

National Hani:.
Carl Kohn.Presiden- Union National

Hank.

Grand Monthlv Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Or¬

leans, Tuesday, August 12th, lS'JU.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $500,01)0

100,000 Tickets at $20 each; Halve*
$10; Quarters, $5; Tenths, $2; Twen¬
tieths, $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 prize of $300,0001«.$300,000
1 prize of 100,000is. 100,000
I prize of 50,000is. 50,000
1 prize ot 25,000 is . 25,000
2 prizes ot 10,000: re. 20,000
5 prizes o* 5,000are. 25,000
23 prizes of 1,000are. 25,000
100 prizes of 50<» are. 50,000
200 prizes of 300are. ü0,00C
500 prizes of 200are. 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 prizes of $~>00 are. $50,000
LOO " of 300are... 30,000
100 " of 200are. 20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.

9SH* prizes of $100are. $99.900
999 .. of $100 tire.$99i900
3,134 prizes, amounting to....$1,054,800
NOTE.Tickets drawing capital

prizes are not entitled to terminal
prizes

AGENTS WANTED.
QT For club rates or any furtbei

information desired, write legibly to
the undersigned, clearly stating youi
residence, with State, county, street
and number. More rapid return mail
delivery will be assured by your en¬

closing an envelope b< aring your full
address.

IMPORTANT
Address M. A. DAUPHIfc

New Orleans, Lv.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C.

Byordinary letter containingmoney
order issued by all express companies,
New York exchange, draft or postal
note.

Address REGISTERED LETTERS CäÄTAMM CDRREXCI
to New Orleans National Bank, New

Orleans, La.
Remember that the payment of

prizes is guaranteed by four Na-
tional Banks of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of
an institution whose chartered rights
are recognized in the highest courts;
therefore, beware of all imitations or

anonymous schemes.
Remember that the Supreme Court

of the United States has decided that
the Louisiana State Lottery Co. has
a contract with the State of Louisiana,
which does not expire until January
1st, 1805.

CHENANDOAII VALLEY RAIL
O ROAD.

S. F. Ttler, Receiver.
Schedule in effect June, 2, 1800.

ARRIVE AT ROANOKE.

5'00{p. m. Daily.Memphis Express,
from Hagtvstown and the
north. Through Pullman
sleeping "irs from New
York and Philadelphia to
Chattanooga and Mem¬
phis via Harrisburg, Ha¬
gerstow n and Roanoke.

.40 a. m. Daily. New Orleans ex¬
press from New York,
Philadelphia and Balti¬
more, making connection
through to the south
Carries through Pullman
palace bullet sleeping car
from Philadelphia to New-
Orleans without change
via Harrisburg, Hagers-
town, Roanoke, Cleve¬
land, Calcra, and L. & N.
R.R.

LEAVE ROANOKE.

5.45 a. m. Daily.Baltimore express
from all points south for
Washington, Baltimore,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia
and New York. Car¬
ries Pullman palace
buffet sleeping car from
Roanoke to Philadelphia
without change, via Ha-
gerstown and Harrisburg.

7.20 p. m. Daily.New York and
Philadelphia express,
from Memphis. Chat¬
tanooga and all
points south. For Phil¬
adelphia and New York.
Carries .Pullman Palace
buffet sleeping cars

through to Philadelphia
and New York via Roan¬
oke, Hagerstown and
Harrisburg.

Ticket agents'will furnish all Infor
mation and through schedules upon
application tOQWAED ROYEK.
G. P. & T. Agent, Roanoke. "Va;

J R. GREENE& CO.
sveoi fsons to

DUi'FEY &GBEENE,
Arc now selling out their immense stock of

Spring- and Summer Clothing
AT COST.

Preparatory to removing in their new and ehgant Stoic Rooms on Jefferson
Street, next, to the TIMES building. Goaud see them; they will -""

treat you right.

established IN ROANOKE 1882.

&
.-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND-

MOST AUTISTIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up, tothe highest mark an ai

kinds of fine Work in

atehes and Jewelry, Also Artistic
l-ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES._

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
'

29 SALEM AVENUE. ROANOKE. VIRGINIA.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. GREIL ER. Sec. & Trr«

Rife's Hyflranlic Eipe Mannfactorins Cumpany
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE, OK RAM
For supplying

water to

8MALL TOWNS,

Factories.

Steam MMsfj|
DAIRIES,

stock yards

Residences, Etc
o .and.

For Irrigation,

Raitei Tails,
ETrr.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; GOOJI AGENTS WANTED
Orlice No. 3 Second avenae, S. w. Opposite Masonic Temple.
y7y

HOTELCONTINENTAL
D. &. BurreH, Proprietor.

N"os. 5 to 9 Norfolk Avenue, Opposite'Unbn
PASSENGER :DEPOT.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA-
New Building, liew and Elegan Fur

niture

FIRST-CLäSS SAMPLE LiOOMSFOR COM
MERCIAL TRAVELERS.

Roanoke, Va

Pulaski City, Va.

Biuefield, W. Va.
The above houses offer superior accommodations to ihr

Travelling Fublic. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

IPIRÖDID. 32. FOSTER,

o nr
J mi IJOSEPH LAWSON s

Importers and Wholesale

LIQUOR DEALERS.
No. 3 Jefferson Street, Gale Block»

Have in store and for sale 50 barrels Chester whiskey, our own distillation, 50
barrels celebrated Glenwood whiskey of which we are sole proprietors, also
Lawson's choice old velvet and "Wilson, and other brands of whiskey to
numerous to mention. Imported and domestic brandies, gins, wines, ice., all
of the celebrated brands in wood and glass 50. cases Mumm'6 champagnes
just received. Can furnish anything in our line at lowest figures.
Special Attention Paid to Orders from Dry Districts. Come
and See Us.
b22-tf

H, SILVERTHORN,
importer and repairer of

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
s in charge of the very finest workmen that can be had, and we Kua^aotee
ot do work which cantot be duplicated in the city. Send your watches tc

SILVERTHÖRW^S
-and get wtrst class work .

Manager
h. chipman

H

t. g. massie.

ie & Co.
¦ ¦ a ¦

109 Salenn Avenue, Roanoke, Va,
City"and Country property, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houses and Store«

' rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.. nmr£7.


